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P}ZE~UOUS W O X X O N SEX D~,TXRZv;INAirIO~ I ~ D]SfX_~AI'TEXA

TEE order Derma,ptera has attracl,ed tTae attention of raany eybologists.
The chief interes~ of their work lies in the interpretation of {he variability
of chromosome nunJ.~er in the ma.]e germ-call line and the complex sexdetermining mechanimn which exists in some species.
As earlj" as 1885, Carney nobed 4;ha,t the first and second sperma,toey~es of .Forfc'u.la, a,urieuZari, c~ Libra. contained :[~:om I0 t e l 4 "chromosome, s". La Va,Ie~te S{ george (1887) found 12 "chromosomes" in first
and 12-14 in second s]?ermagoeytes, Sk~dt.y (190]), on the other hand,
gave ~he :male diploid number a.s 2,1:, haploid t °, without, any numerical
variability, k[owsver, the problem was reopenedby Zweiger (1906, t9a7)
who found 12, 1,3 or 14 "chxonaoso:mes" in tlrst and. second spermal:ooy~es.
He ings<pre~,ed the ~rmaaerieat varia,~ions a,s due to re.tying nmafbers of
sex chromosomes, a,ud hence came to the renmrk~b].e conclusion ~ha~ the
sex chromosomes could have no signifisa,nc.e i~ sex determ:i.aaeion.
Zweiger described oce~sional lagging c,hromosomes a,t the meiotic
anaphases, which in his opinioxs were related in sore6 wa,y {o these
~neon.stantly dis~ributed "sex chromosomes ".
.F¢om 1908 the observatious become o:[ importance. They have been
smmn~rized in Table 1. The simplest sitnatim~ is :fotmd in the two genera
go'urrt, of Gene~Jes 41
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L~bidura and Lctbicc. Labidum bide~s (k[organ, 1928), 2~z= 22, has five
pairs of autosomes and an unequal sex pair in the male. Labicl~rc~ ril)~ric~
(:&sana & 1Katdno, 1934) and Lc~b.fa rn.inor (l]{organ, 1928) bosh have six
pairs of autosomcs and an unequa] sex pair in ~he male. t n all three
spedes the ~zabm.sdon divisions are regular, chromosome numbers are
consta,nt and there are no laggards. Since the females have abe same
diploid numbers as ~he males, the sex-determining mechanism is dearly
of the X Y - X X type, ~he male being he{erogametic.
Species of Anisolabis form a second group. Three have been exa~N.ned~
and they all possess a com]?lex sex mechanism. The male diploid number
is 9,5, the female 26. At meiotic prophase in. the male threa chromosomes
vondense precociously and m a y all lie in i~timate associahon. A.
tam'gEms (Kornhauser, 192I; Norgan, 1928) has 12 "chromosomes" at
first meiotic metaphase (eleven bJvalents and a sex trivalent). The
trivalent, m a y be "triangular" or linear in form. The largest member
disjoins from. the other t,wo at first anaphase and so must be {he Y
chromosome. At first anaphase the two Xchromosomes become detached from each other aRhough passing to the same pole, with %he
consequence that equal nmnberS of 12- an/t 13-~ype second metaphases
are produced.
A. ~7~argin~lis (Sugiyama, 1933) closely resembles the former species,
wi{h the exception that in 1% of [,he first meiotic metapha,ses the sex
~rivab.~t is rep]a.ced by a bivalent and univalelrt. In A. c~qv'Jad,i2es
(hiorgan, 1928) the process is ca,tied fu.rther, 8 % of the i3.rst) meta.plhases
possessing liva.le~:t and univalen~ sex chromosomes. When a univalent is
present d~ere is nothing 1~o ensure t]Je e@:rect disjmm@on of the sex
chromosomes, ]out the constancy of the male and female dil;]oid numbers
indicates /[ha,t abnormal complemeJy~s are elimina,%cl. Norgn,n n.otes that
in A. o,.~m.u,b;2es disju.nctio.o of i;b.e trJvalent freq0.ently lags behind tha~,
of the a,ubosomes. An observation of Korn2hauser, the signifi.e.~nce of
which wN be discussed later, is ~hat in certain cysts of the ~estes of A.
m.arithna tb.e sperma~ogonid divisions show 24-ins~ea.d of 25 chromosomes.
The result,s of ~l.andolph's wont on A. 'm.c~.d69r~.{~.(Randolph, 1908) are
at, varJ.a~_Lcewitl~ t~].~ose of the above authors. She :fomad ~)he diph.,id
number of male and female to be 2~[, and tha.l~ there were [[2 bivalents
at first meiotic metapha,se in the male, none of which could be recognized
with cer{aincy as the sex pai.r. Occasions.1 Bells contained 111 1,3,.16 or
19 ':ohrom.oso.k'oes" st first metapkase, gandolph states %hat @Jese were
abnormal spermatocytes, frequently possessing mult.[pola,r spin.dies, a,~d
th a,t second meiotic me,taphase was cons taut in s]~o witsg 12 chromosomes.
23 2
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The ~,hird group is formed by ~o~jicula and here the most ~ext.rsme
complexity exists. The. early work 1,as Mready been summarized.
Stevens (1910) has described t\neqnal X}" pairs in rome material of F.
auriculari~t fl'om HeligolanS and. Eisenaeh., the diploid number beil~g 24.
There were regularly 12 bi.valen(,s at fix'st met~phase and this was the
normal number for second :metapl~ase. ti- and 134ype second rectaphases were fouud exceptionally, however. Stevens accounts for 1].-type
second metaphases by assuming thab X and Y sometimes pass to the
same pole at first anaphase. This would alto account for 13-type second
metaphases but the latter' are .sometimes produced in another manner
when one of' the chromosomes divides equa{io~_lally at first anaphase.
Sgevens gives }t fitters showing such a division. Sb.e also figm:es the
remarkable bshaviour of' a lagging chromosom.s which sometimes is sem~
at second an~phase. This chromosome does not SNide, but becomes
stretcb.ed between the daughter telophase nuclei and transected by the
newly formed celt bounds W.
Payne (191,f} worked with F. c~uic~dariet fl'om Wttrzburg. ~is
account describes much more variable conditions than does that of
Stevens. All but one of his specimens had a spermgCogoniM number of
24. 12-, 13- and 1'4-type first metaphases were found, twelve being predominant, and Payne interprets the higher counts as due to nn.paked
chromosomes, two in ta- and four in 14-type mctaphases. Pay#e
hesitates ~o identify a sex bivalent in all divisions, but he notes one
bivalent, one member of which is remarkable in being bilobed at its
eentrio end. g e shows tha~ meiotic univalents lag at first anaphase and
may divide equationMIy and he d.escribes and figures a lagging chromosome sometimes found in second anaphases whie]l is clearly of the same
type as t.hat noticed by Stevens. One of 2ayne's specimens had a
diploid number of" 25, and in this individual first meiotic metaphasss
showed 12 bivalents and a univalenL In this testis there -were abnormal
spermatogoniat counts, 24-, 26~ and 27-type pla~es being found.
The mos~ complete accotmt of th.s eytology of male f . auricuIari,~ is
tha~ of Morgan (19~8). IIis material e~me from Zf~rieh, Switzerland.
~Iany males were examined; 50% had a spermatogoniM number of 2¢,
the remainder 25. The meiotic process was very much less variable in 24~han in 25-type males. First metaphase in the former showed 11 auto,
somal bivalents and aa unequal X Y pair. Morgan notes, with Fayne,
that one of these sex chromosomes, the larger, was frecluently bilobed.
First anaphase was regular, with lagging chromosomes very rare,-and
the subsequent second metaphase showed constantly 12 chromosomes.
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25-type males fell into three classes according to ~he constitution of
first, metaphase. In the fn-st class 11 bivalents a~ad a trivalent occurred
more f'requently than 19 bivMents and a univalent. In the second class
.±.here were equal numbers of both, while in the third class 12 biva!ents
and a, univMent were in excess. In most 25~type m~les there were eqna!
numbers of 1.2- and 1 3 - t ~ e second me~aphases, bat a f e w specimens
showed a preponderance of 13-type plates, on account of the equational
division of a univalent sex chromosome at first anaphase. Morgan notes
that t-here were many lagging chromosomes at first and second anaphases
in the 25%ype males.
In females of F . a~ricada','ic~ mitoses show 2'~ or 25 chromosomes
according to Payne and Morgan, and Brauns has reported St-types as
-occurring also. On Morgan's interpretation of the sex-determimng
mechanism in Fo)2fic~gc~, the :25-type males are of the constitution m~a-~Y,
similar in this respect to A'~'dsolctbis. 2{~-type differ from 25-type males
in thai. ~ and m~are %seal in the former to produce the larger bilobed X
member of the X Y pair. 2~-type females are ~hns X X , 2.5-type ~ X
and 26-t]q)e ~ x ~ m ~ ,
F. ~c~.dde~'f has been inves¢igated by l)'Iisra (1937). This s]?eeies has
:2.~= 2¢ in the ma,Ie, and the sex chromosomes form an unequal bivalent
a~, firs[, meiotic metaphase as in the 24[-type ma.les of F. e,c(,r'£~l~rf~.
The meiotic process follows the. same lines as J.r~ the latter, and Misra
adopt-s Morgan's interpretation: that the larger sex chromosome represents a permanent fusion of z~ and m~.

t have worked with specimens of 1/, a.~.r~ga.r~ LJ.m]. from
four different localities: Merbon (S.W. London), Wa.llington (Surrey),
Ma.rcham (]3erksbjre) and CJtlingha.m (Kent). Smears and secJ;Jons of
testes were :[ixed in La ¢our's 2 7BD (La Cour, 1937) and Sca.inec_[ by
Newton's (4.entian ¥iolet-Iodine method or by the ~'eulgen tec]miquc.
A few sectioned ovaries were also examined.
The testes of _/7o~fi.c.~.la.are pai~ed organs lyiug dorsal to the gut.
Each eonsisJ~s of two separate folI.ioles which ope~. posteriorly into a
common vas deferens. To obgain complete series of meiotic stages, tes0es
of a.dulgs were fixed, in Augast. The free end of the follicle at this period
contains spermatogonia, with plentifaI mitoses. The bulk of the follicle
co:atains first spermatocytes in various s~ages of meiotic prophase.
iPosterior be these fo]lo~vs a zone where llrst and second meiotic divisions
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are taking place and then follows a zone of spernla.ti~]s and finally
sper:magozoa.
TT-:B TWO T~'~?ES o~ ~XL~
It is clear from the account given by ){organ that @ere are two
cytologieally distinguishable types of male Y. au.rictdaria, 2.~ = :~-'1and 2.5
respsceively. I am able to confirm this (Text-fig. 1). Ky material shows

O~OQ

Text-fig. 1. Spermaf.ogonial mit,oses m )f. a~l,-rlc,u/,a'da. 1, 24 type; o, 25-type, i :< 3~'00.}

the significant fact tha~. in diil'erent populations the proportim~s of" the
two Vpes vary (Table 2). The proportion of 2.5-type males in my material
falls far short of the 50 ~/o found by 3:[organ in earwigs from Switzerland.
Table 9. P'rOl)Ortio~sof m.cffe types i)~.y'o~o'2opulcttions
Locality
3ferton (S.W. London)
3Iarcham (~erkshh'e)
G[lSngh~m (Kent.)
Wallington (Sm'rey}

Number of
2~-t.ype males
60
7L
52
15

Nmnber of
254ype males
0
7
13
5

Pereent.a.~s of
25-~ype males
0
9
20
25

I find occasional follicles of spermatogomal mitoses in which tiie chromosome number does not agree with the "zygot{e" diploid number found
generally in other follicles of the testis. Thus 25 counts sometimes occur
in 2-'i-type males and 24-, 26- and 2T-counts in 25°ty2oe males. Such
irregularity is a characteristic of tFo.~c~.de (as noted by Norgan and
I?ayne), and its significance will be discussed at a later stage.
94~ and 25-type males are externally indistinguishable, and ~ndoubtsdly belong to the same species of Fo.~fic~dm With ~forgan, I can
confirm that chromosome number is in no way correlated with the high
arid tow dimorpgism of males which e~sts in this species (Bateson, 1894).
}~{E[OSIS IN T H E 2 { - T Y P E ~tALE

Prop]a,ases of meiosis in Eofficu/~ fix very well (Text-figl 2). The
]eptofiene nucleus contains, in addition to the single aulosomal chromosom e strands, two bodies which stain intensely with Gentian Violet.
One of these is irregular in outline, the other-of firm outline and shaped
like an indian club. The former [s Fealgen-positive, and consists of the
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sex chromosome pair with a covering of nudeolar material wlneh is
Feulgen-negative. The latter is Fenlgen-negative and represents the
nucleolus. The sex pair come together at the telophase of the l~s~ sperma~
togonial mitosis. They are fully condensed when they associate, and it is
highly improbable tkat theis association leads ~o ohiasma format,ion. !n

t

8

Texi,-fig. 2. NLeiofi[o prophase in 24-I,ype ma.le. 7, zygotm~e (note :~ucleolus ,~ncl sex 1.~a.ir);
2, diplotene (note c]Lia.s~jal.~ ~md relat.iomd coiling); .3, l~cl" diplotene; t-6, e~dy
diaM]~cses, J.3, 12 and 11 chiasma-t.a re%~ec~ively; 7, late diakinesis, ( ~: 3000.)

fa.ct it seems l[]<ely that, theix assock~ioll is conditioned by some nonspecJ:fie, qualJl~y w]~ich, i~hey hold in common, ra.bher than by ~m.ypredse
struotnral homology since, as will b~ seen lal;er, s,ssoeia,t/ions exist which
ea,nnot have arisen by par~icu].~te pa,irh.tg. 2tt~,osome psi:ring a.e zygote.ae
is unpolarized, q2adhygene is a. long stage, g]le diplotene which follows
being of much sl,.orter drtration. The nuc'.leol.us di.sa,p]:~ea,rs al~ this s~,age.
Clliasma.t,a, e~n be lnsd'e ont; etearly ~t diplotene: one or t.wo are formed
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by each bivalent, but in ~!ay one nucle:~s there are never more than two
biva!en~s which form ~wo ehiasma~a apiece. A high clegree of relational
coiling exists between ::be paired dzromosomes at diplotene (Text-fig. 2, 2).
As the nucleus approaches dk~kiuesis, t,his relational coiling is undone,
the chromosomes ~hicken and the chiasma~a tern,i.nMize eo give rise ~o
dumb-be:!] or ring-shaped bivale~lts (Text+fig. 2, ~6). Chiasma frequency
can be readilyestimated at diaki.nesis. Typical mean v ~]l:res [for ~h~:ee
different in.dividua:s from analyses of 20 ~suclei in each are 11.05
(variance = 0"05), 11-3 (variance = 0-g.3) and 1t-7 (variance = 0"G~0. There
is no signifi.ca:)t variation, from cyst to cyst within one testis.
]7'urther condensation and smooli~.i:~g of ou~,line of the biva[ents occurs
d-uriah prome~aphase. ±k~ me~apkase ~he spiralizu.~ion is so 5:~e~.~se ~hat
it is :tot possible to distinguish beew,:en one- and two chin.stun bivalen~s.
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Te~t-~ig. +. ~][elosisin 2~t+type ma{e. 7, 2, firs+ metaphase; $, e~xty ~rs+ +naph~se; ~+ 5,
second men.phase. ( x 3000.)

The bivedents become spread out over the metaph'~se plate, the sex pair
always lying at the periphery (Text fig..3, 1-..a; el. I1, fig+ 1). The larger
member of the sex pair frequently appqars bilobed. The haploid number
12 is almost constant, deviations from ib being due, as noted b y P a y : e ,
~o occasional unpaired autosomes. This gives rise to counts of 13 and 14
(Tex~-fig. 4:+ 7, 2). At. first meiotic anaphase the sex pair disjoins in ~ime
wi~h the autosoe~es. Some{irons one or ~wo of the lat.ter lag slightly;
it is probable that these are bivalents which have formed ~wo chiasmata.
In a few anaphases I have seen sticldng betvreen one pair of arms of such
bivalents (TextT£g, ~, 8). Univalent aatosomes lag at anaphase, They
generally dRdde eciua~ionally (Tex~-fig. 4, 4).
Second me~aphases (Text-fig..3, 4, .5) show regularly 12 chromosomes,
and the deviations from this number which occur are the results of the
equational division of un~valeni~s at first anaphase. Second afaphase
may show no laggards, daughter univglents pasting late and undivided
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t,o one pole or, in some testes hog infrequently, a chromosome which
becomes s~retehed between ~:he two telophase groups and subsequently
.transeeted by the cell boundary.
The second belophase nuclei subsecluen~ly undergo processes leading
t.o t.he formaqo£ of the mature sperm nucleus. The autosomes pass into
a diffuse state, the sex chromosomes remaining for some time condensed.
Then t}le nucleus gradually diminishes in volume and increases in stainabitiV, until 6he highly condensed sperm nucleus is produced.
In a number of 2C-type testes I have found cysts with spermatogonial
counts of 25 and at firs~ meiotic metaphase an accessary centric sex
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Text-fig. 4~. Meiosis in 24-t.ype ma.le. 1 g, \mJvMents at firs{, meVaphase; 7, 15-t.ype plaSe:
2= ls{4ype plate: 8, side view, ~wo u-aJw@mts; g, ~wo univMeul~s a.l~ first, a.,m.phase;
5, "8gieking ~' of arms of a bivMent ut firM~ana,)qbase. ( x 3000,)

fragment (Textofig. 9, 7= 2). This fragment must ha.re arisen by an
;~nomalous process at some early spermatogoniM division. A~ first
n?et,a.t~hase %he fragment is generally seen assoeia.tea, with the sex bivalent, I~ disjoins with either member of the ]a.ee,er, and at second
aua,pha.~e divides equationally like aay o~her normal chromosome.
MI~IOSI~ IN THE ~ T Y P ] 3

~,[AJ~E

The behaviour o:[ the autosomes in ~he %-tjype rome follows [he same
lines a,,~in the 24<~ype male. tll the following account the ,sex chro~oseines only wilt be considered. Any anomalous be]mviour of these ]atI, er
wilt.be superimposed on occasional azr6osomal ab~lorma,litics consequent
on univalency at firs{:meiosis, hence making the interpretation of chromosome ~uml)e:r in. the g]2ermatocytes :more complex than h~ the ~4-~ype.
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The leptotene nucleas contains one or two Fenlgenq~ositive bodies
and a nucleons negative to Fel~Igen. The Fenlgewpositive'bodies are the
sex chromosomes: when there is only one such body, this is the sex
triVarIent: when there are two, one is bivalent and the other univalent.
No further fusion of the sex chromosomes occurs after ~he telophase of
the l~st spermatogonial division, i.e. a bivalent and univalent condition
of the sex chromosomes ~¢t Ieptotene persists ~mtiL ~,he ~.maphase of the
ftrst meiosis. The for=: of the trivalent is first clearly recognizable a.t 1ate
diakinesis. I t may b e " triangular" or linear. That the trivalent may be
':triangular" at d.iakinesis indicates tha.b there is active pairing between
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Text:gg. 5. ~feiesis in 25-~3~e name. 1, firs~ me~aphase, 12-¢ypeplate, trivMent a~ top
left; 2 70, trivMent at first metaphgse in side view; 2-.5, "~riangM~r"; 6-10, linear;
11, 12, e~rlyfirst an~?hase; 17, correct disjunction; 12, mal<lisjuaetfon; 78, ~g, second
metax~hase, 12- and 13-~ypeplates. ( x 3000.)

all three component chromosomes: the "triangular" configuratiom is not
merely the result of convergent co-orientation on the fi_rstmetapha.se
plate. Lorbeer (1934) has found in one of the liverworts, Er~d.la~ic~
diZatata,a sex-chromosome trivalent remarkably similar to that, of zvorficula with this same property of pairing between a]l three members.
A5 metaphase the sex chromosomes .lie at the periphery of the plate
(Text-fig. 5, 7 70; P1. 1t, ~gs. 2-9). A :: triangular" trivalent is usually so
orientated tha,t the largest member subtends ~he other two. This is the
disjunction type in #o.rflc~da as in ~t.nisolabis (Text-Kg. 5, 77): it is
therefore probable that tlie largest ohromnsome is the Y. When the
three sex chromosomes of the 25-type male are compared with t h e two
of the 2i-type, it can be seen that Nbrgan's " i h s i o n " theory of the
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origin of the X. in the latter is untenable. This theory supposes t h a t
the total volume of the sex trivatent is equal to that of the bivalent in
the 24-type maIe. I~ is, however, manifestly gre,~ter. The size of the
individual chromosomes maMng np the bivalent and the trivalent can
be eomi)ared by ea.mera ludda drawings after identical treatment of the
testes. The largest member of the triva,lent is of the same size as the
larger chromosome of the bivalent. It frequently appears bilobed, as
does the latter. The other two chromosomes of the trivalent are sutequa,1 ;
they are both about the same size as the sm~ller chromosome of the
bivalent. On my view the 24-type male lacks one of the sex chromoseines possessed by the 25-type male. Evidence a s t o the precise
relationship between the two types will J~e presented later. For the
purpose of description, the 254ype will be considered to have the oonstitntion.x~x~Y, the 24otype xzY ( ~ being the larger chromosome which
Morgan takes to be the X). 24-type females would thus be ~'~x~, 25-type
~l:Cl~yJ2.and 26-type x~xaxs:{:~.
In some 25-hype males there is a very high rate of real-disjunction of
the trivalent., due to its incorrect orientation on the first metaphase
plate (Text-fig. 5, 72). This m a y approach 30%. There is, however, a
reason for believing that one form at least of this ma.l-disjunotion gives
rise to gametes which can l?rOduee xda,ble zygotes at ferdliza.tion.
Although Norga, n found 50% of 25-typc males in his material fl'om
Switzer].a~,~d, he found no 26-tyl?e females, only 24:- and :25-t.ypes. 26type females should have occurred{ at the same f:t'equeney a,s 24-hypes in
sach a poplflat~on to give a 1 : 1 ratio of the two male types. This
indicates thai x,, may be frequently transmitted by the sperm to the male
o:ff%prJng, i.e. that an ~-:~}"gamete is viable. The female n{ateriaI which I
have exa~dned consists only of 24~types, butis not suflle].ently extensive
to be of any sJ.gnificanoe. Whether the ;~-;tt'tyj?e of real disjunction
occurs cannot be eerta,inly stated, though there is no c~ prio<i re~son for
believing ~hat it does not. Since no :males have been found possessing
from the zygote more than one Y chrom.oso:me (duplication of the t ~
when it occurs is not due t~o 8.]1. abnormal zygotic co~]?]em.ent), the
presumption is l;]]a.t the female cannot carry a, ]f .chromosome, and t~hus
xlY gametes, if they occur, fail t:o ]?rodzlce viable, or at ]east sexually
functional zygotes. In tlhis connexion it ma,y be pointed out t h a t
externally normal males without testes aa'e sometimes found. These
m a y perhaps be individuals with a,nomalous sex chromosome eomple.merits. I have also ibund one specimen, externally female, possessing
testes. This proved to, be an appa~:ent.ly normal Zd:-type ~:~Y individual.
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The li~ea.r tr.ivaIeu:t takes on ~ vaa:iety of forms (Te~t-fig. 5, 6-I0;
l~l. 11, figs. 7-9). The three cl~romosomes may be arr~gec[ i~ ~ straight
line, or bent. This api~?~v..en{;]ydepe~ds on the poia~s of oontaet be~weea
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Text-fig. G. Sex univalent at meiosis in 25-ts-pe male. 1, fi~'s~ metaphaae, 13-ty~2e pI~e;
2, 3, fi.rst metaphase in side view; 2, univalen/~ it; 3, univalent x; ~, e~'ly [irst ~maphase,
univalent ~- at eq~zator; 6-8, beha.viour of zmivMen~ t" ~t firs~ an~ph~se; 5, passing
lmdivided to one poIe; 6, equational division; 7, "partial equational division";
8, "d~eeaSric stre~ohing'"; .9, Id-gype second metaphase derived from tmaphase of
"pa.rt~M equatioaM di~,ision" type. ( x 3000.)

the sex chromosomes, though it is possible that the bent linea,r trivafent
rosy sometimes result from. the breM;sge of oize oon.~act point between
the chromosomes of a. "triangular" Ir[wlent. The Y ehromosome
generally lies to one end, but it may r~rely ooeuI~y the middle position.
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It is unlikely that this has any significantbearing on the lengths of
possible homologous regions, for true pairing does not occur. As with the
" t r i a n g u l a r " trivalent, the linear trivalent may disjoin correctly or
incorrectly.
When tl~e sex chromosomes fail to form a trivalent, a bivalent and
Univalent being formed instead, it is almost invariable for the t" chromosome to be leR as the univalent (Texbfig. 6, l-~; P1. 12, fig. 2). It is thus
rare to find a markedly unequal sex bivalent as exists in the 24-type
male. However, when such a bivalent is found, it is of the same form as
that found in the latter.
The behaviour of the univalent Y at the meiotic anaphases leads me
to suppose that it is dicentric. At first anapha.se it may do one of four
different things:
(I) Pass undivided to one pole (Text-fig.6,5; PL 12, fig.4). This must
in any case lead to an illegitimate disjunction type, since ~A separates
from z2. Further, there is nothing to ensure that Y should pass to the
same pole as ~ rather th~li z 1.
(2) Divide eqnationdly (Text-fig. 6, 6; Pt. 12, £g. 3). This results in
z!Y and ~,I ~ telophase nuclei. A univalent ~ or x, always behaves in
this way.
(3) Stretch between the poles of the spindle without dividing (Textfig.. 6, 8; 1°1.. 1.2, fig. 6). This I explain on the assumption t h a t the Ypossesses two centromeres which have co-orientated and started to move
apart. The boundary formed between the two daughter sperm.atocytes
cu~s across the Y chromosome and apparently ]?revents it from passing
to either pole.
(4) 2artially complete an equational division (Texturing. 6, l, Pt. 12,
fig. 5). }" lingers for a long time at the equator of the spindle. One of
its centromeres divides and. the two chromatids spring apart. The other
nndivided.centro~nere, however, prevents the division from being com~
pleted. The cell boundsry may fomn and cut across the Y, or the latter
m a y be pulled entire into one or other of the daughter spermatocytes.
It m a y pass to one pole still incompletely divided, or complete the
division laI;e.
Counts of second metaphase chromosomes show that, ].2~ and 1.-3plates predomina.te (Text-fig. 5, 7.3, 7~; P1. 12, figs. 7, 8). These are to t-~e
expeci, ed to occur ill equal numbers as a result of disjunction of the
trivalent. Such J.s sometimes the case, but more generally It-types
outnumber 12-types, and this is olear].y the result of equational division
of u.uivalen:~ I: cbronmsomes at first a.naphase in a proportion of cells.
t °
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ll-typc second mei.aphases also occ~tr, but rarely. They may result
from the sex chromosomes failing to disjoin at fi.'s~ ~naphase. ]4-%ype
second metaphases (Text-fig. 6, .9; P1. 12, fig. 9), which occnr rixose
fi'eqnently, are the restdt of both products of the delayed equ~ion.al
division, of Y passing to the same pole. In some of these the clat~ghter Y
unival.ents ~'ema.fix connected at one point (the ~mdivided ce~t,'ome~'e)
clea.rly demonstrating ~heir mode of origin.

Text,fig. 7. Second analohase in 2g-tyl~e male. 7, daughter tmivalent passing undivided to
one pole; 2-5, "ckicen~rie stretcking" of 7F. In 5 one of the centromere~ has divided
equat.ionally. ( :<3000.)

Second meiotic anaphases may be qt/te regula.r, without lagging
chromosomes, or a daughter univalent may pass late and. undi~dded to
one pole (Text-fig. 7, 1; PL 13, fig. 1). A more fseqnent abnormality,
however, is for one chromosome to stretch along ~he spindle between the
~wo poles. This behavJour also occurs (as has been mentioned) in the
244ype male. It is due to "dicentric separation" of the Y chromosome.
In 24-tT1)emales the latter consists of two chromatids. In the 25-type
male it may be silxdla~ly consttt.uted, or aRernatively of only one cb.romatid, the latter condition being ~ha~ of a dgughte~ univalent. At ca,fly
anaphase this chromosome s~retches evenly (Tex~--fig.7, 2; Pl. in, tig. 2).
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Later it is transeeted by the cell boundary formed between the spez'ma rids. The transection may occur about the middle of the chromosome,
when the stretching remains even (Text-fig. 7~ 3; Pl. 13, fig. 5). More
often: however, the I' was nearer one pole than the other when'the cell
boundary was formed. The result of this is that the smaller portion
stretches ont. into a long thin filament, and the appearance is not unlike
the eentric misdivision of an almost telocentric chromosome (Text-fig.
7, 4; Ph 13, figs. 3, ,t). Sometimes, when. the stretching I r consists of two
chromatids, one limb may split owing to the delayed equational di;dsion
of its centromere. The celt boundary prevents the split from spreading
ilato the other limb (Text-fig. 7, 5). Rarely, second anaphase m a y show
awe such stretching chromosomes. These are presumaLIy the undJs~
joined daughter univalents of a 2-chromosome. t t is unlikely that a
dicentriealty stretched Y chromosome is ever ineludefl in the spermatid
nuclei. The cell boundary prevents it from reaching the poles of the
spindle, and fragments do not appear to break loose, l°resumably this
chromosome is shed when tJhe cyCopIasm of the sperm is sloughed ag the
formation of the mature sperm. Were viable zygotes to be prodrteed'from
gametes carrying fragments of a sex chromosome, they would be noticed
in testis fixations. Bug. sex fragments wheJ_~they appear in the sper.matoeytes are not general to the whole testis, and they have a different origin.
The hypothesis that Y is dicentrie cannot, tmfortunately, be tested
by examination of the mitotic chromosomes, since these are as much
condensed as the meiotic chromosomes even in embryo divisions. The
bilobed appea.ranee of the I" al, meiosis, ihowever, provides some evideItee
as to the ~,alidi~.y of the hypothesis.
Table .3 a, b shows the frequency of the different types ~f beliaviour
of t.he sex chromosomes in sighs 25-type males taken at. random., i t is
important to realize, however, t h a t con.di[ions obtaining Jn one cyst may
di:ffer markedly from. those in other cysts of the same testis.. The significance of tiffsis obscure. It is thu.s not possible, for example, to compare
accurately the rela.tive frequency of equational divisions of nnivalent t =
chromosomes at first anaphase with the excess of 13-type second recta,phases. Specimen 1to. 5 showed in one cyst of second metaphases equal
numbers of 12- and it-counts, in another a large excess of 1g-counts.
}Iowever approximate a.greeme~lt exists. ~_~herelative frequency, o:["linear
trivalc~rbs to those of the "triangular" type bears a.~ approximate proportionalit.y to sex tmivalent frcque.ncy. In this connexion, i~, may be
noted :that An.isoI,abis spp. with low univalent, ireffael~cy also show co.ur.para.tively few l[ilear trivalents. This i.ndica[es that the linear trivalent
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and the sex univalent are both manJfestsions of reduced "pairing
power". A further point of interes~ is t h a t dicentrio streJ,ching of the 1:
at firs~ and second ansphases does not occur in all testes, indicating chat
the Y chromosome is not identioM in all males of 7~mljo~d,m
LOSS, DUPLICATIO~ AND

I~I~AGz~]~NTATION OF TIK]~'~v CHIRO_,-V/OSO~[E

The instability of mitotic ctu'omosome number in Fo~'~c~[~ is explicable, on ~he supposition that I:.is dicent~ic, in the fo]lowing way.
Intercentric zelationaJ coiling would account for abnormal mitotic be
haviour leacling to loss, duplica~ion or fra.gmen'mtion of the Y chromoSOil~e.

6

7

Text-fig. 8. ]~,eduplica~ed Ya~ first, mota.ph,q,s~ in ~5~t2"pe ,male. 7, 2, sex qua.drivMent;
3-,5, sex q~Jnqusvalent.- 6, 7, a n o m M o u s r s d u p l i ~ t J ~ n . ( >: 3tOLl.)

In 25-type tomes I ]Ja.ve noticed J-hree testes where i,; oJ].e or two
cysts t.he Y ohromosoJne was missing. In ~hsss cysts at first meiotic
metapha, se :rI and z_. form a,n ahnost equaJ sex bivalent. Ifi two of fl~ese
testes nearby cysts contMn cells of the eom.pleme.~.ts,ry type with ~wo .F
cM'omosomos: which a.ssoeia.tewi~h :%. and .%~to form a. sex qua,drivalsnl,
a.t fh's~ metapha.ss (Tsx~,-fig. '7, 7, 2). It would thus appear tha.~ at al~
early spcrma,togoJ.fial division t,he da,ugbtsr if" chron~atids :[h.J]ed fie
separate and. passed together to the sanle pole.
]_ have also seen t,wo cysts where there were five sex ohromosome.s in.
association in all the cells at first mstaphase (Text-fig. 8, 3 5; I~1. 13,
fig. 8). Fixa0i~m. was poor in both c~ses a:s.d it is not possible to st.z,te
whether ~¥agmenta,t[on of one of the Y dhromosotnes; or a,].terJ.mtive[y
successive redu]?l:ica[ion dlle to fallurb of" s,naphass separation, was
responsible. The latter supj?os:iIffon is more plausible.
T]~e sex chromosomes i~ snob q[mdrivalenJ, s and quJnqneva, leuts
associate h{ indiserim}.na,f;e conforma,ious. Centrio :repl.d,sJons are not
•Iom'n. of (]JenetJcs i-i

2j

a.d:ius~ed, couse£[nendy at. first anaphase they lag behind the aatosomes
an.d disjoin in ~ highly irregulir manner (PI. 13, fig. 9).
In ~,he [hh'd testis wh.ere the k'chromosome was missiLg in o~e eye%
a nearby cyst cong~in.ed spermatocytes at first metaphase w i t h a
sirseCure' which I was mm,ble to inteq?reL The chromosomes ~e~:e
arranged in a .hollow spitldle, 19 bivaleuLs and a iarge body of irregular
shape to whi,~h some of i;h.e bivalence were abm&ed. (Text-fig. 8, 6, 7;
IP]. 13, fig. 10). At a.naphase disjunction w~as very irregular due to ~he
h~gging of this body a.n.d its a,tb~Lekedbivalents.
In 2,t-type nmles (as has been mentioned) and ].n 25-type males more
frequendy, cysf,s of s])erma.tof~ytes coni;a,ining a sex fra.gme~:g as well. a,s
I;]ae normo,1 complement may be found side by side with normal cysts.

~

7

l'ex~fig. 9. Ce~t.rie .If fragmen~ in 24- an.d ;~5-~ype males. 7, 2, ~sso~ia~ecl E-~gmen~ ~%
firs~ me~al~haae iz~ 94-f,ype male, 3-~,' ~s~oci~ed ~n~l non-associated fragmen~ in the
25-type m~le; 7, sssoeia~.ed fragmen~ a t f~'s~ anaph~se in 25-%ype mate. ( × 3000.)

I interpret ~hese fragmentsas being parts of the Y chromosome brokers
a~ a spermatogonial mi~osis owing go m~ereen~nc
" ~
" " coilin~. They are
generally seen associated with the sex chromosomes a~ first.metaphase,
though occasionally they may lie separate (Text-fig. 9, 1-6; P1. 13, fig. 6).
~½ associated fragment may or may not interfere with ~he disjunction of
~ha sex chromosomes (Text~g. 9, 7; 17.[. 13, fig. 7). k no~.-assoda~ed
fragmenl~ di~ddes eqnationally at first 'anaphase and passes ~o one pole
at second anaphase.
It is important to realize that ~hese are not ~~zygotic" abnormalities,
i.e. the result of fertilizations where ~he gametes possessed abnormal
complements. Only one case of the larger has been found. In this ) : ~ s I '~
male there were ~wo autosomal fragments in all ~he cells of bo~h testes
(Text~fig. 10; B1. 1.3, figs. l l , 12). These fragmenf,s remained unpaired
ag first met~phase. They divided equation~lly at first anaphase wi~hont
la,gging, no tha~ all. the second metaphases a.tso showed both fragme~.ts.
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i ~ second on,phase ~hey lagged behind ~he o~her clsromosomes and
passed undivided go one or other pole. They ms,y. have originated ) o n
aufosomal misdivisions at.the mstnrs,tion divisions of the pa.ren~al sperm
or egg.
A striking fea~tu'e of the testes of ~o~cizla' is l~he large m~mber of
cysts of necrotic spermagogonia, t t is possible that these spermstogonia
possess abnormal complements and are tmable to compete successfully
with ~heir balanced neighbom's.
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Tex~-fig. 10. Two alr~osom~l fragmenJ, s ].~ ~5-~.5~ m~,,]e, 7. 2, [Jrst ~.eta!Jh~se.; ,~, first
a.na-t)ha.se; .4 sec~c,nd megaph'~.se; $, second ama.p].tase. ( :< :~000-)

PosY~Lozz, c',~LJ~s
The %sges of Fo~fic~d,a contain polyptoid cells of va,riong kinds. These
]~m,y ]~e cla,ss.[fied a,s fellows:
(1) :T,~',~e,~.e~rc~.i_doid/;~'s~~s'l~er'mc~ocf~'s. These cells are t,he products o:f
division o:['a ': doubled-u.p" @erms.togon] ~lm. The "doubling-u.p" ms,)'
occur ca,fly or ]aee in the sper:ma.togon.ial lineage, :['or varioRs numbers o:f
sash ~etra,]?loid s]H:J:]_~t}ocyges ma.y be fom).d toget,hm', These tet:ra]?loid
cells ~re characterized by the preset.co of mu.l~ivale~..~{, chromosome
a,ssoei~tio~s at, fn's¢ meta.phs,se: c.hia,sma.:['ermatio~_~will be described i n a
]a/~,er paper. The,7 give rise go clump,~ of diploid second sperma~ocytes.
(2) ~5%~.d@l,oid f'~s~ ~1~er'm.c~.go~f~e~(Naldno, 7.939). These cells a,re
produced when t,wo diploid diakine~ic nnd.ei brea,k dowz~ for megaphase
orientation, all ~he ehro:m.osomes passing on to a common sph;.dle. They
oecm: singly in. an o @ e n i s e diploid cys% and ]?assess .uo mull:i.valeng
associations. They give,rise I;o pairs of dipIoid second spermal;oey%s.
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(3) Bestit.~¢ion di~)loid seco,~d (permatocytes. This type of pol.yploid
cell occurs extremely comtaonly in ~es~es of/Norfi.c.~da (Text-ilg. l i , t;
P1. ~, fig. 10). t~ is produced whe~ first meiotic a~aphase has failed to
se1?~raee the telophase nuclei completely, and no cell boundary has been
formed. This may occur when the 6rs~ met~phase complemem: was
normal, -wl~en there w-ere ua[valents o~: wh.et~ some abnormal :Ers~ meiotic
association w~s present wl~ch prevented disjunction (e.g. a du~?l:icate Y
eJaromosome), t~estitution diploid second spermatocytes occur singly or
in groups. Ckromo~ome n~m.bermay be slightly in excess of the cUploid
m unber, if, a~ the previous anaphase, certain univa]et~b chromosomes
divided equa!ionMly. Nany of these cells possess tri- or tetra-polar
spindles: both centrosomss of the preceding ~livision have ]?e~'sisged,
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Text-fig. 11. ~es~igutioa second spermagocy~cs. J, diploid second recta.phase; 2, diploid .
second me, up;base with tripolar spine]fie; 3, tetraploid second met&phase. ( × 3000.).

with ~5eir capacities to organize spindles, and o?ae or both have di~-ided
(Text-fig. 11, 2; P1. 12, fig. ].t). When a normal dipolar spindle is formed.
in ~hese second spermatocy~es: it is too smM1 ~o accommodate aI1 the
chromosomes present in a flat plate: the plate is almost always curved.
This is in contrast to the flat plates of tetraploid firs~ spermatoeybes.
1Restitution second sloermatocytes m a y also occur after the division of a
tetraploid ~rsg spermatoeyte, and 3]~.us te~raploid second spermatocytes
are oee~siona.lly.produced (Text-f~g. 11, 3).
T~ZI~ S ~
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FORFICUL._I

The z~%Y sex mechanism of Anisolabis appears ~o have bee~. the
original sex mechanism of Forficulc~. That the number of x chromosomes
may be one or two but no~ more, and fiha~ A'nisolabi$ spp. generally
possess two, indica~es ~hat l;he two x chromosomes are not identical.
We are not dealing here with a reduplication, off.like chromosomes such
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as oeem.s ill Gist, e;,: (Darlington, 1939b) but. rather with a mnltiph m
mechanism similar to that which sMsts in some kiantids (f)guma, 1921;
White, 1940). 7£o~co.da. differs from these, where both x chromosomes
are essential, since in the zygote only one m is necessary to determine a
viable and fertile male. The other x is superfluous in sex-determination,
but is not necessarily inerL
The sex trivaIents of Para, tyZotropidic~ (King & Beams, 1938) and of
certain Nantids (~>nite, 1940) are ~houghg to have been the results of
inl, erchanges between the sex chromosomes and a.utosomes. A similar
interpretation is possible for the triv~lent of Fortitude. The extreme
degree of positive heteropyenosis at meiosis in the male makes an
~nalysis of pairing impossible. In {act, as has s t e a d y been seen, the
"pairing" which exists is not true particulate pairing. Nevertheless, the
fact that a n y one of the three can pair with either or both of l,he others
indicates that ~here was probably an original partial homology between
all three. The dicentrie Y provides us wi~h a clue as to how the mechanism
could have arisen. Let ns suppose that the primitive sex mechanism
in the Dermaptsra cons{seed of simple X and Y chromosomes. Lo, bid't~rc~
and Labic~ m a y have rebained this mechanism, or sEernatively their
simplicity m a y be secondary. Both X and Y possessed two a,rms, one of
the pairs of arms being homologous, the other differential. One arm of
an autosome became translocatsd on to the diff'eren~,ia,I arm of N to
give a:1 . The remainder of the a.lltosoms, with its centromere, became
translocated on to the differentia,1 arm of I ~. The homologue of this
a,utosm~le, with pairing regions homobgous to 2args of both a;~. and Y,
would then :form the tdJ.rd member of the trivalenlr, % (Text-fig, 12).
The inSsreen~ric region of l-, beg_~g dJ.:fferenda], would es6aps breakage
due to chias?.~a formation between Y and[ the a', chromosomes and it
would merely haste to wild.~.stand ghe possibility of dJ.seorda,nt behavienr
d.T~ring mi/,~oses in ~,he male. ]],eduction. of intsrcengric coiling weald be
necessary t0 achieve this, bu~ bot,h lro.<ficuk~ and Anisogobi,s show that ]7
is not always successful in passing thrm, gh its mitotic divisions withon¢
non~disjlm.otion or 5:agmen{a.tio~.~. I~ this connexi.o:u i.g J.s interesting to
note tha,t Tanaka (i960) ha,s shown that awe types of Sei'r2~.~s [.a,cu.,str.is
possess dieentrie e[hr0mosemes. These dieenl:ries beha,ve irregularly a,t
meiotic anapha,se: they are associa.ted by ehias:ma/a and :t'requendy
break. I:[o~vever, reprodnct,ion is doubt;less largdy v%eta.tive and the
permanence of the dioentric wil;h.in a, done indicates tha,t its behavinur
at mi~osis is regular.
The sex trivale.at a.~ we now see it is probably very difl'erent from i~s
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~uees~.ral condi~i.on. Striot pairing homology ihas beei~ lost, and ~o
compensate for this ~ new meeh~rfism 05 pairing has arisen in.volvhlg
preeocio~m dol~densadon of the wllole of the sex chromosomes, original
pak'ing regions ~.md differential regions alike.
In s, ~rivalen~ where nil d~ree chromosomes ~re " p a i r e d " ~here mus~
be a special esn~,£o mechanism to ensure ~lmt orientatiort and. disjtmetion al~ meiosis are regotar. The dieentrie Yis perhaps adapted to
perform ghis l\mc~don. There are four centromeres in ~he t.riva[ent whiel~
]7
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Ancesi.rtd X Y oondiiffon

!

y

~
-

~'~Z)""

Trivalen~
;~x~_t"
~ =

i nisobd)'is mc~.rig'b~g(~
{Kornhaase r, MorDm )
Ar~i,m&bis a~zn.zd@ea
Po<fic,,v,~a alu'ic.u[aria

(ss-type)

y

~/

Secondeori!ysimple ~:~Y
eondi~io~a

A~isolabie ~.~arit.in~a

Fo~:fio.~da a.v,rf,c~dar{a
(5~¢4ype)
~o@'.cz,.la se.a~dderi
Te.v~-fig. 12. Diagram illustrating the possible evolution of sex chromosomes in ~-he
Dermaptera. Primigive p~ix'ing regions are represent.ed by full hines, a =antosome.

can effeegively repel one anotJaer in pairs. Two of ~,hese, since ghey lie on
tee same chromosome, will behave as a unit at m.eiosis if bheir n.earness
~o one another bears a certain relation to bhe prommigy of ~heirrespective
mates. The irregtflar disjunction of ehe triva,leng in Fo,<fieuZctc~zo'icz,bri~
is probably secondary; strie~ accompaniment of ~z by x~ is no longer
essential and misdivision of one of the Y ce~remeres may have unbalanced Jahe delicaCely adjusted mechanism. We can assume ~ha~ ~he
een~romereg of ghe Y daromosome are no{ invariably of %he same
s~rength (Darlington, 1939a.) since the frequency with which, dJeentrio
separation of Ohe ] 7 comers varies considerably froin one {estis ~o anogher.
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W h e n the sex chromosomes fa.ilto pair completely and one is left
as a univMen~ (generally the Y) the latter chromosome is placed in a.

new raecha.meal situation to which its dicentric nature is not ddrectly
adapted. Hence the Y may behave in an snores.lens manner at first or
second anaphase. Incomplete pMring permits the separatio~_ of z i from
% and this waas no doubt the ,way in wtfich types lacldng % came into
being. Thus the 2,t-type male Fo~ficzda e~m'@uZc~'ic~has reverted to a
simple sex meeh.anism (Tex~-fig. 12, 8). On my interprets.riCh in F.
so~dr~eri the reversion has been completed. The same evolutionary step
would explain the accoun~ of meiosis in i.~ixdsbis ~,aritiszc~ given by
Bandolph, which so fia$1y contradicts gh~t of Xornhauser and of Norgam
She was presumably dealing with aa population where % had bee~ lost.
If in Fo).'fic~b, types can be produced whi& lack the second ~ chromosome, and ~hese types perform the meiotic process in a regtdsr manner,
it is important to nnderstand .the selective a.dva~tage possessed by the
25-type male whose meiosis is remarkable for its extreme eccentricity.
If the 25-type ma.le possessed no Such advanta.gs, it wonld presnmMJly
hays become extinct, owing to i n f e i o r sperm production. Perhaps, as
szlggested by Darlington to explMn the presence of the supernumerary
chromosomes of Ci~.e,~;, s~ is not inert, and the 2 5 - t ~ e ma.le is more
~daable than the 2~-type. The situa.tion in C'ime;r is to some extent
ana.]ogons, for he~:e selection seems to fa.vour a, high supernumerary .~.:
complement, yet when the:re are too ~_lany of these the meiotic process
ca.nnot deal with ~hem efficiently. On the other hmld there is a.~other
explanation whick appears to me ~aore plausible. Briudlsy (!912) has
made s.n exha.astive study of the sex re.tic in wild popula.tions of Fo<~cuh~
c~/~,~:s~b,,rie.. There is almost without exception a male defieie:lH:y, wkicL
va.ries i~L magnitude between different popmlations. When his cotmts are
sam~xtated: the rome :fema.le ra,tio is aj?pro~ma,tely ,t5:55 (torn
cocrated=aid20), wNts in one lethality, Round Is]a,nd, Scit]y Isles, ~he
males form. on]y 16/o
. o/ of the tota,] po]?~_~htJon (total cozmbed=3655). A.
low propo:cdon of males m.~.y ]Je of considerable selective adva~.~ta.-ge l:o
an orgat~ism such as/~orfic~,&z; populations are geum:Mly dense aazd t:he
gninmls a,re ac..~ive, so gh.a.t ferbi.lizal)io~:~.is Easily a,ceomplishsd a,nd one
male m a y serve many %mal.es. This selective a.dva,~]_taagewould be tong]fly
I)roportional to the densi V of tihe popul.s, tion. In less dense pophdatiens
the selective a.dvanta.ge would be less and vice versa,. The t" chromosome
is lost a.t a high ra,te in these 25-type males, hence there is a, deficiency of
male-determining sperm. On this view the 25-tyl?e nt~le would ]is
somewhat analogous' $o the made of IProsol)l~gc~ app. ca,trying the sew
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.ratiogen.e (S~urtevant & Dobzhansky, 1936). It will be of great i~rterest
to (iad ou~ the proportions of 2~- and95-6ype males in ]?opuia~ions w R h
e.ztrenm male deficiency.
The 25-type male of Fo.~y~cuL6must produce a high proportion of
unbalanced gametes. An estimate of t]is proportion cannot nnforfur~ately
be made, since x1 cannot be dis~ing'r~ishsd from ~'.~ cytologically. WhRe
has found a similar situation in carl:sin i~a,l.tids (Whil:e, I940) where
incorrect disjunction of a sex trivalent is again tl~e car[se. Gametic
selection in. animals has never been demonstrated; zygotic selection,
~houg'h far re.ore wasteful for the species, has always been proved[ or
presumed when the parents produce unbalanced gametes, On this
supposit;ion, a; mechanically inefficient and wastefnl sex-determining
system s~l.c,h as exists in the 25-type :male of 7#oU%tl{a a.~ric.z&rri~.&must
have strong compensatory advantages of which sex-ratio adjustment is
prob~bly ~ke most important. The dicentrio ]" is, I suggest, a p~imitive
endowment which has sm'vived as a "long range" adaptation to the
species.

l. Forfimdc~ c~,~,r.~cMa,r.ic~has eleven pairs of autosomes. There are two
~ypes of male: ;2:1Y and %a'eY, a~:~d three types of female: a,:r~, ~,%a'~
and :q :q )& z.,.
2. The sex chromosomes in ~he male pair at the telophase of the final
sperma~ogonial mitosis. They associate by mass, not particulate, pairing.
In the %z~Ymale there may be pairing between all ~h~ee to give a
"triangular" or linear trivalent, or pairing may be incomple.~e, when a
bivalen~ and univMent result.
3. The Y ~hromosome is dicentric, judged by its shape at f~z~ rectaphase and behaviour at first and second anaphases. It may fragment
and non-disjoin at the sperma~ogonial, mitoses. The dicentric Y is
adap%d to orientate the "triang~flar" trivalent.
~. Owing ~o incomplete pairing of ~he sex chromosomes in the
x,~aYmale meiosis is irregular. The Y ohromosome may be Iost with
high freqneney. Different relative numbers of =qY and az~Ymales
may ~hus adaptively modify the male proportion to suit the population
density.
5. Of the two types wRhin this species, the cqccs[Ymale represents the
primitive condRion. The nearly related genus Ar~isolc&fs, with possibly
one exception, possesses only xt%YmMes. A,niso~abis females are of the
eons~Rutien cc~x~ ;'r~S, .
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6. In Eo~y%.u~ctca~rieub.ria x~_has become saperfluous as r~g~rds sex
determination. W h e n the I: fails to pair with x~ and ¢~ th.ese form a
bivalent and disjoin from one anotller at fir,stana.phase. This accounts for

±.h~ origin of males la,cki.ng :C~- In Forfic.u~a scz~,clderi ~. has been lost
entirely.
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l~[ieroI~hot.og~sphs. All x e~. 3600.
P L A T E 11
Fig. t. Fh-st D.tet,~phase of meiosis in 244ype male : side view showhlg sex bivalenK
Figs. 2-10. Fh.sl, metaphase of meiosis in 25-tyloe rome, Figs. 2,-6. "Triangu].ar" trivalmlt in slde view. ,[?igs, 7-9. Linear trivalent in side view. Fig, 10, Polar view of
19-type I>]&t.ewi~h trivglent, a~ left.
PLATE
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Figs, l, 2. First metmphase in 25-~ype male. Fig. I. Poimr view of IS-type plate. Fig. 2.
Side view showing uMvalen% Y.
Figs, 3-6. Behaviom' of univalent Y at firs~ anaphase in 25-type male. Fig. 8. Equ-'~tionaI
division. IPig.4. Passing zmdividsd to one pole. Fig. 5. "Partial e quagional division."
Fig. 6, "Dicen~rie s~retehing".
Figs. 7-9. Second me~sphsse in 2`54ype male. Fig. 7, 12-type. Fig. 8. iS-type. Fig. 9.
I44y~e.
Figs. 10, 11. ~es~iflugion second met~phases in 25-type male. Fig. I0. Polar ~ew,
Fig. Ii, Side view showing trlpolar spindte.
PL&TE

13

Figs. 1-5. Behaviour of daughter univalent Iz at second a~aphase in 25-~ylae male.
Fig. I. FassLug tmdSvided to one pole. 2¢ig. 2. "Dicen~rie sgreteking", e~rIy. Figs.
8-5. "Dieentris stretching", la~e~,f'Oell he,radar 2 has formed.
Figs. 6, 7. Cen~rie Y fragmeng in 25.tyjpe rome. Fig. 6. Skle view of firs# megaphase.
~ig. 7. Fh'sfi an~phase.
Figs. 8, 9. P~ednplieated Y in 25 t2~?e male. Fig. 8. Side view of qlfinquevalen~ a~ firs~
metsph~se. Fig. 9. Firs~ ~daphase. ~rregulsr disjunction.
Fig. 10. ~Maomalonsreduplication of Y in 25~ype male. "S~ieking" of bivatents and hollow
8pindte.
Figs. 11, 12`. Two autosomM fl'~gmen~s in 25-ty~pe mate. Fig. 1I. Firs~ met~phase.
J~ig, 12. Fh'st anaphase.
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